ENTRE CIELO Y TIERRA: Parte II - Between Heaven and Earth: Part II
GOLONDRINA - Swallow
She arrives unexpectedly to tell me what I have been feeling, without realizing that what she
wants to give me is everything I ever dreamt of. // Wings! Freedoms! Excitement! It’s all I want! Life!
Melodies! Fantasies! It’s all I have in me! // Oh, my swallow I have begun to love you. Why didn’t
you leave when it started to rain? Can’t you see, this winter does not belong to you? I don’t want to
leave you, but you must part! Oh, my swallow you know our truth: Our story is not meant to be.
This “you and me” does not exist and cannot go on so fly away, swallow, do not stay by me. //
Logic, oh no, I will not listen to you. I know your voice keeps me away from trouble. Certainly, in
some near future, but today, I won’t, I won’t, I won’t, I won’t, I won’t, I won’t, I won’t! I won’t choose
reason. I won’t choose reason. I won’t choose reason. // (instrumental) // I can tell you now how
much I miss your words in my ear, those words that gave sense to my present back then. Soon I
realized how we get lost in roads that fate would never allow to blossom. I am still searching for
excuses to tell you that I am crazy for you, that I don’t want to let you go! I don’t even know how to
return to a life without my beautiful swallow. // Wings! Freedoms! Excitement! It’s all I want! Life!
Melodies! Fantasies! It’s all I have in me! // Oh, my swallow I have begun to love you. Why didn’t
you leave when it started to rain? Can’t you see, this winter does not belong to you? I don’t want to
leave you, but you must part! Oh, my swallow you know our truth: Our story is not meant to be.
This “you and me” does not exist and cannot go on so fly away, swallow, do not stay by me! By me!
SUPERFICIAL
You speak and you speak without saying much, your beautiful lips only know laughter. So many
useless words, meaningless at the end of the day. // That gaze says nothing to me, this emptiness
gives me the chills. My wishful thinking hopes that your mind will get bored of it soon. // Superficial! Can anyone stop this bullshit?
I’m tired of watching this vulgar way of living a life that lacks of beauty. I certainly don’t want to be
this way. // (instrumental) // Tell me, darling, what is going on. I can imagine, somewhere beneath
the surface a reason must exist for you to become such a purposeless idiot. // I love madness and
breaking patters. I love to yell and cry without reason. Don’t misunderstand me, let me explain
what I mean. // One has certain pride in thinking differently. I know you have it, it breaks my mind
how you can waste such incredible potential? You could inspire other people to start living their
present more consciously to elevate their minds. // I am tired of having to speak to people that are
so incredibly superficial! Superficial! Can anyone stop this bullshit?
I’m tired of watching this vulgar way of living a life that lacks of beauty. I certainly don’t want to be
this way.
ELLA - She
Turn around, look at the way she’s dancing. Can’t you realize it doesn’t match your heart? Without
doubt she’s playing with your mind and not telling you that she doesn’t understand the kind of
love you want to feel. I’m telling you, oh darling, hold on to your coat, cold nights are coming after
loving so much without growing. // How much longer do you want to suffer from her absence?
Count the months you’ve spent deciding. And even when she’s by your side you’ll never want to
realize how confused she makes you feel. That’s why I’m telling you, my friend, go and follow your
path without her. Yours got lost after believing so much without knowing. // She never found out
of the sleepless nights that you spent yearning for her, suffering so deeply from loneliness. She
never found out that you painted her dancing with moons and oceans that you could never
experience without suffering. // She was beauty for you. You gave yourself entirely without asking
for more love, the kind that she didn’t know how to give you, even after sharing all your secrets
with her. She never really knew how to love you. // (instrumental) // The melancholy you feel when
letting her go hurts your soul even more than holding on to her. You know that being with her will
never bring peace to your life. Move forward, my friend, this too will pass. // I know your memory
will dance you to madness. And optimism will persuade your reason. Sometimes without relief you
will lose your breath whilst remembering her by your side. And so many times you will want to go
see her and you will beg her to come back. For justice you will cry: after striving so much without
achieving anything. // You will see time will bring you joy. With wisdom you will follow your path.
And when you think of her you will not understand the reason for such irrational romance.
That even if it was painful, it was a lesson to be learned and very soon you will honestly think “After
loving so much without knowing.” // She never found out of the sleepless nights that you spent
yearning for her, suffering so deeply from loneliness. She never found out that you painted her
dancing with moons and oceans that you could never experience without suffering.
DESPIÉRTATE – Wake Up
“Raise your hand, sweetheart,” they taught you as a child, “Don’t speak so rigorously, better be
quiet.” Treasures of youth are taken away from you, opening up your coffin, your thrills vanish with
the wind. (2x) // Are you staying or are you leaving? Are you staying? No! Now you’re leaving! Get
away from here! // (instrumental) // How proud are you of your name when you realize that the
only feeling you have is that of running away from life? So they taught you to keep your mouth
shut, and now you’re watching a life that is not yours? // Are you staying or are you leaving? Are
you staying? No! Now you’re leaving! Get away from here! Get away from here! Get away from
here! // “Raise your hand, sweetheart,” they taught you as a child, “Don’t speak so rigorously, better
be quiet.” Treasures of youth are taken away from you, opening up your coffin, your thrills vanish
with the wind. // Are you staying or are you leaving? Are you staying? No! Now you’re leaving! Get
away from here! Get away from here! Get away from here! // The night arrives, your saint dances,
mockery poisons your perception. Ignorance shines, the milk has gone sour, long is the list of
deception. Aimless ship, the storm is coming, your heart feels dirty. You no longer see the present
from all the pressure that the future is causing you. So come on, wake up! Wake up! Wake up! Wake
up! // Are you staying or are you leaving? Are you staying? No! Now you’re leaving! Get away from
here. Wake up.

